Eya Martyr Stephane

Eya, martyr Stephane, pray for us we pray to

Fine

thee. Of this martyr make we mend, qui triumph-

Stoned he was with stones great fervor

Thou prays for Christ for thine enemies O martyr

thee. Of this martyr make we mend, qui triumph-

Stoned he was with stones great fervor generation

Thou prays for Christ for thine enemies O martyr

- phavit hodie and to heaven bliss gan wend,

genesis impie; Then he saw Christ sit in seat,
inviolatime; Thou pray for us that high justice

- phavit hodie and to heaven bliss gan wend,

titis impie; Then he saw Christ sit in seat,
victatime; Thou pray for us that high justice

D.C. al Fine

do nonceles tis gracie.

Innixum Patris dexter.

Ut nos purget a crime.

do nonceles tis gracie.

Innixum Patris dexter.

Ut nos purget a crime.